Presales: The keys to hiring and
retaining presales talent in an
employee's job market.
To recruit and retain the best talent, follow the H.E.A.R. principle.
Step 1: Hire. De-risk your hiring.
Eighty percent of employee turnover stems from bad hiring decisions, and candidates are on their best behavior during
the interview process. (On their resumes, 58% lie.)

Add "truth serum" to the interview process to get candidates to tell you the “whole truth”. This proven process involves
the threat of reference checks throughout the interview process and conducting them. They work if you do them right.

Step 2: Engage. Have a process in place.
Partner with a recruiting partner (talent acquisition, external agency, etc.,) to identify, recruit, and acquire A-Player
talent that will help you achieve your goals.

Recruiting is a process that requires discipline, actionability and timeliness.

“Making a bad hire can cost millions. Keeping a good hire
can generate millions.”					- VP of Presales
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Step 3: Authority. What is your Employer Value Proposition (EVP)?
An EVP is both a marketing message as well as a promise. It tells the story of the company's values and ideals, and how it
wants to be perceived by its employees.

How will the company culture empower your candidates to grow and enable them to achieve?

Step 4: Reinforce. Highlight your key differentiators to candidates.
Why should someone quit their job to join you and your organization?

Every candidate hears during the recruiting process that the prospective employer has great people, a great culture
and lots of growth. What are you going to do differently to distinguish yourself from the rest?
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